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1CHN Energy Shendong Coal Group Co., Ltd., Ordos, China, 2School of Civil Engineering, Chang’an

University, Xi’an, China

Following the final biological treatment, the oil wastewater is intended for reuse

in factory floor cleaning. However, the presence of varying concentrations of

oil-in-iron characteristic wastewater has led to a sudden surge in sludge SV to

90%, adversely a�ecting water treatment e�ciency. In this study, we conducted

an analysis of microbial community structure and selected pepA and 16S rRNA

primers to assess the proportions of zoogloea and total bacteria in sludge

bulking. Iron concentration plays a pivotal role, and it should be maintained at

or 0.6 mgL−1. By selective discharging of sludge to maintain 1,700 mgL−1, we

minimized iron enrichment, thereby enhancing the sludge settling performance.

Maintaining dissolved oxygen (DO) at 3.5 mgL−1 supports the aerobic sludge’s

ability to replenish iron in its system, while the oil content should be controlled

at 145.33 mgL−1 to reduce the release of iron into the water. The order of

significance is as follows: sludge concentration > Fe amount > DO > oil content.

Implementing this approach was applied in the field for 1 week and e�ectively

reduced the SV from 90% to approximately 43%. The interaction between quorum

sensing molecules related to sludge bulking and iron, leading to the formation

of complexes, underscores the significance of controlling iron levels. This study

o�ers a valuable case for practical application of quorum quenching technology in

oil wastewater, presenting a rapid, e�cient, and cost-e�ective solution to address

the issue of sludge bulking.
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Highlights

• Sludge bulking was characterized by counting Zoogloea using pepA primers

• High Fe levels lead to sludge bulking and should be reduced to <0.6 mgL −1

• Maintaining the oil content at 145.33 mgL−1 while minimizing Fe release assists in

controlling sludge SV

• Selective discharge of sludge to 1,700 mgL−1 reduces iron enrichment and improves

settling performance

• SV was reduced from 90% to 43% after Fe control was applied for 8 days.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

Fe controls the reproduction of zoogloea and sludge bulking in oil-in-iron wastewate.

1 Introduction

Oil wastewater was successively treated via separation,

dissolved air flotation, and biodegradation. Subsequently, the

treated was repurposed for factory floor cleaning. Nevertheless, due

to the unstable quality of inflow water quality, the liquid underwent

an abrupt transition from being light yellow and odorless to dark

and malodorous. Simultaneously, the mixed liquid suspended solid

(MLSS) content surged by 10,000mg L−1, coinciding with an

iron concentration increment of 1.0mg L−1. This prompted the

introduction of the water into the bioreactor, leading to a rapid

elevation in the food-to-micro (F/M) ratio, which included heavy

metals detrimental to the sludge. This resulted in a three-fold

increase in sludge settling velocity (SV). Consequently, the quality

of the effluent deteriorated, a situation frequently encountered in

industrial wastewater treatment processes.

Sludge bulking can be attributed to several factors, including

a low F/M ratio, insufficient dissolved oxygen (DO), nutrition

deficiency, fatty acid supplementation, and low temperatures.

These factors result in a loose floc structure in the activated

sludge, a reduction in sedimentatin rate, and an increase in both

MLSS and biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) in the effluent,

thereby falling short of the required water standards (Li et al.,

2020). Furthermore, during sludge bulking, significant variations

occur in the production of soluble extracellular metabolites (SEM).

The intensification of berberine and isorhamnetin within SEM

synergistically contributes to the development of filamentous

bulking (Li et al., 2023). Effective control of sludge bulking can be

achieved by implementing substrate gradient devices in aerobic or

anaerobic reactor treatment, intensifying bioreactor aeration, and

supplementing essential nutrients (Tandoi et al., 2017). In addition,

to control sludge bulking, chlorine, ozone, hydrogen peroxide, and

flocculants are utilized to control sludge bulking. However, these

methods are associated with higher costs, increased sludge volume,

potential interference with nitrification, and adverse impacts on

subsequent sludge performance. The installation of an anaerobic
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biological selector can aid in mitigating sludge bulking by creating

conditions of high concentration of substrate and low oxygen levels,

limiting the use of oxygen electron acceptors by filaments.

The development of sludge bulking is influenced by the

selective preference of zoogloea in the sludge for substrates,

leading to their preferentially while inhibiting the growth of

filamentous bacteria. Consequently, it takes 22 days to rectify

the bulking (Xuan et al., 2018). Moreover, when foraging for

filamentous bacteria, rotifers play a pivotal role in reducing

the density of Microthrix parvicella filaments and rapid

multiplication. By reducing the population of filamentous

bacteria, rotifers contribute to improved sludge settling properties

(Fiałkowska and Pajdak-Stós, 2008). However, this approach

necessitates the extraction and cultivation of considerable

number of rotifers. To effectively control sludge bulking,

quorum-sensing-mediated filamentation behaviors, quorum

quenching technology has been developed to control sludge

bulking effectively (Sharma et al., 2020). This technology disrupts

cell-to-cell communication by interfering with signaling pathways

and effectively inhibits growth of filamentous microorganisms

(Feng et al., 2022; Lu et al., 2023b). Biophysical analysis has

shown that quorum-sensing molecules form complexes with

iron, leading to a 39.7% enhancement in activated sludge

settleability (Diggle et al., 2007). Thus, controlling iron presents

a promising avenue for the application of quorum quenching

technology. However, only a limited number of sites leverage the

unique characteristics of iron in wastewater to address sludge

bulking control.

In the context of biological water treatment, the sludge

SV witnessed a rapid surge from 27% to 90%, accompanied

by a change in color changed from yellow to brown and the

emergence of unpleasant odors. This led to a novel approach

for harnessing the characteristics of iron in oil wastewater to

control sludge bulking. The iron level, sludge concentration, DO,

and the oil content were adjusted to induce sludge acclimation

for SV reduction. To address this challenge, we analyzed the

structure of microbial community, zoogloea and total bacteria

were quantitatively measured using fluorescence, and subsequently

proposed an operational scheme for effectively reducing sludge

SV. This scheme was tested through an 8-day debugging process

in a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) to demonstrate its

feasibility. This approach not only offers a compelling case for

the application of iron-mediated quorum quenching technology

but also presents a novel option for effectively controlling sludge

bulking in the field.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Materials and equipment

In the experiment, oil wastewater from a WWTP located in

Erdos of China was collected and stored at 4◦C prior to testing.

Analytical reagent grade Ferrous gluconate (Fe≈222 mgL−1),

glucose, and other chemical reagents used in the experiment were

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA).

TABLE 1 In-situ data measurements of influent water in bioreactors.

Fe
amount

Oil
content

Sludge
concentration

Dissolved
oxygen
(DO)

mg/L 0.3–2.0 68–445.33 1,900–2,500 6.0–7.0

TABLE 2 Experimental design for evaluating the e�ects of di�erent DAF

e	uents on sludge SV.

1 100ml sludge+50ml Milli-Q water

2 100ml sludge+50ml E. 1

3 100ml sludge+ 50ml E.S. 1

4 100ml sludge+50ml E. 2

5 100ml sludge+50ml E.S. 2

2.2 Investigating the impact of adjusting
DAF influent and bioreactor influent on
sludge SV

The WWTP was located in Erdos of China. Continuous

treatment of oil wastewater was performed by separation, dissolved

air flotation (DAF), and biodegradation, with DAF No. 1 and No.

2 operating in series. E.1 & 2 and E.S.1 & 2 were the effluent and

effluent supernatant of DAF No. 1 and No. 2, respectively. Based

on the analysis of in-situ data (see Table 1), the dissolved oxygen in

the bioreactor experiment was set to three gradients. Experimental

Design for Evaluating the Effects of Different DAF Effluents on

Sludge SV (see Table 2)

2.3 Evaluating the influence of Fe amount,
oil content, sludge concentration, and
dissolved oxygen (DO) on sludge SV

(1) To obtain Fe concentrations of 0.2, 0.5, 0.8, 1.1, and 2.0

mgL−1, 50ml of varying concentrations of ferrous gluconate were

added to 100ml of sludge respectively. (2) To obtain oil contents

of 68, 145.33, 245.33, 345.33, and 445.33 mgL−1, 50ml of different

concentrations of contaminated oil were added to 100ml of sludge

respectively. (3) Glucose was added to 128, 104, 85, 68, and

55ml of Milli-Q water, with a chemical oxygen demand (COD)

of 68 mgL−1. Activated sludge was placed in a cylinder for 2 h

to obtain concentrated sludge (3,880 mgL−1), and subsequently,

100ml of sludge was mixed with the glucose solution until the

concentrations reached 1,700, 1,900, 2,100, 2,300 and 2,500 mgL−1.

(4) Eight liters of sludge were removed from the bioreactor. After

2 h of aeration, the DO was maintained at 6–7mg L−1. One-liter

sludge samples were extracted from the bioreactor and placed in

three conical flasks. One flask was kept under continuous aeration,

another was left standing to maintain the DO at 0.2–1 mgL−1, and

the last flask was agitated to maintain the DO at 3–4 mgL−1.

Several experiments were conducted on the changes of SV

over time, revealing that there was almost no change after

12 h. Therefore, the cultivation time was set to 12 h (see
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TABLE 3 PCR amplification reaction system of total bacteria and

zoogloea.

Total
bacteria

Zoogloea Final
concentration of
the reaction

Amount
added

2× SYBR Green Pro Taq HS Premix 1× 10 µl

Template <100 ng 2 µl

16S-F pepA-F 0.2µM 0.4 µl

16S- R pepA-R 0.2µM 0.4 µl

RNase free water 7.2 µl

TABLE 4 The sequences of pepA primer.

Gene Primer Sequence (5′to
3′ Forward Primer)

Primer Sequence
(5′to 3′ Reverse
Primer)

pepA GCTACGCCGGGAAATCAATC CGGATGCCTTGGAAAATGG

TABLE 5 The sequences of 16S rRNA primer.

Gene Primer Sequence (5′to 3′

Forward Primer)
Primer Sequence
(5′to 3′ Reverse
Primer)

16S

rRNA

TGTAGCGGTGAAATGCTTAGAGA CTTTCGTCCATCAGCGTCAA

Supplementary Figure 4).The SV of the sludge was measured after

the mixture was shaken at 12–13 rpm for 12 h. For gene detection,

1ml of sludge was used. Unless otherwise specified, the sludge

concentration was always approximately 2,683 mgL−1.

2.4 Analysis of microbial community
structure in sludge

The second-generation gene sequencing method based on

16S rRNA was used for analyzing the microbial community

structure. Samples were entrusted to Beijing Kinko Biotechnology

Co for testing.

2.5 Design and performance of PepA
primer for microbial community structure
analysis and zoogloea proportion

The extraction of bacterial DNA was performed in accordance

with the kit instructions (AG Acrey Biotechnology). As shown

in Table 3, quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-

PCR) (Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System,

USA) was used for gene PCR amplification of zoogloea and

total bacteria.

Zoogloea were classified into Zoogloea ramigera, Zoogloea

resiniphila, and Zoogloea caeni. Zoogloea resiniphila.isolate SB3

is a representative bacterial species (An et al., 2016). PepA in

the PEP-CTERM protein gene has a high level of transcription

and is involved in the formation of Zoogloea resiniphila. Its

expression was used to build a floc structure that allowed sludge

settling (Gao et al., 2018). Therefore, the pepA gene of Zoogloea

resiniphila.isolate SB3 was used in the primer design. Thus, qPCR

specific primers were used to detect the expression of pepA in

sludge bulking. The sequences of pepA primer are displayed in

Table 4.

2.6 Study of microbial structure

To date, the 16S rRNA gene sequence, which is found

in virtually all bacteria, has been the most commonly used

to study bacterial phylogeny and taxonomy (Janda and

Abbott, 2007). Therefore, the 16S rRNA gene was used

in the primer design. The sequences of 16S rRNA primer

are displayed in Table 5. In addition, the NCBI Reference

Sequences of the two genes were WBTZ01000035.1 and

NZ_CP032515.1:422791-425865, respectively. To confirm the

reproducibility of the experimental results, all experiments were

performed over three iterations. Unless otherwise stated, all SVs

appearing in this article are SV30. In addition, the unit of SV

is %.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Specificity of primers designed by pepA

gene

Due to the predominance of filamentous fungi and their small

proporting in activated sludge, they does not exert a significant

impact (Lu et al., 2023a). The bacterial community of activated

sludge was analyzed using 16S rRNA. As shown in Figure 1A,

the main bacteria were Betaproteobatia (15%), Gammaproteobatia

(10%), and Bacteroides (7%). Deltaproteobacteria and Epsilon

proteobacteria accounted for 5%, while Pedosphaera, Flavobacteria,

andAlphaproteobacteria accounted for 3% of the total. Collectively,

these bacteria accounted for 51% of the total population. A

total of 9 representative strains were selected from each group,

with Betaproteobactia including Verminephrobacter aporrectodeae

subsp. tuberculatae (34%) and Zoogloea resiniphila TS9 (24%). The

matching results between pepA primers and the genes of each

representative strain are shown in Figure 1B. Because high-level

transcription of the pepA gene was involved in the formation

of Zoogloea (see details in Section 2.3), the macrogenomes of

strains were compared with the pepA gene in the National Center

of Biotechnology Information (NCBI) gene library. Neisseria

meningitidis 1076, Rickettsia rickettsii str. Iowa, Desulfovibrio

desulfuricans, Helicobacter pylori 10700, Trypanosoma grayi,

Flavobacterium columnare, and Bacteroides fragilis lack the pepA

gene, with completely mismatched genes. The gene annotation of

Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. MG1655 revealed the presence

of a pepA gene fragment that was only 50% matched with the

pepA gene of Zoogloea resiniphila TS9. Moreover, the pepA genes

of the two bacteria were distantly related. Considering these

aspects, this study employed the pepA gene of Zoogloea resinifila

TS9 as a reference for primer design, which was specific to the
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FIGURE 1

Matching between pepA primer and macrogenome (A) and analysis of microbial community structure of main strains in sludge (B).

genomes of other strains in the sludge. Furthermore, 16S rRNA

primers were used to count the total bacterial number (Qin et al.,

2022).

3.2 E�ect of sludge concentration on SV

As shown in Figure 2, the concentration of inoculated sludge

decreased in the range of 1,700–2,500 mgL−1, which substantially

reduced the SV. The measurement of the PCR cycle threshold

(Ct) value served to indicate the number of cells, where higher

cell concentrations corresponded to a lower number of required

cycle thresholds. An increase in pepA Ct value indicates a

decrease in pepA gene expression (Spencer et al., 2016; Rehman

et al., 2022).The Ct value corresponding to the total number of

bacteria increased considerably as sludge concentration decreased,

whereas the Ct value corresponding to pepA decreased gradually.

The standard curve of Ct value vs. cell numbers is shown in

Supplementary Figure 3, based on the assumption that each cell
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FIGURE 2

E�ect of varying sludge concentration on SV and microbial community structure.

FIGURE 3

The e�ect of iron content on sludge SV.

only contains one set of pepA genes. This indicated that the

number of zoogloea increased gradually, and the decrease in the

number of filamentous bacteria was relatively faster, in accordance

with the basic principle of the decrease in the total number of

bacteria. This resulted in a reduction in sludge flocs, improved

sedimentation performance, and SV recovery. The increase in
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sludge concentration reduced the amount of substrate available to a

single bacterium, whereas filamentous bacteria have the advantage

of growing at low substrate concentrations and reproducing in

large numbers. Moreover, a rise in sludge causes an increase in

flocs and a spike in resistance in the settling process, resulting

in a decrease in sedimentation speed and an increase in SV30

(Martins et al., 2003). Thus, reducing the sludge concentration

can lower the SV and improve sludge settling performance. All

heavy metals are toxic to bacterial life and inhibit microbial

processes at medium and high concentrations (Buaisha et al., 2020).

The selective discharge of sludge reduces iron enrichment. To

improve the settling performance, the sludge concentration should

be controlled within the range of 1,700–2,500 mgL−1. However,

the SV of normal sludge should be controlled at 15–30%, and the

SV can only be adjusted to approximately 40% by regulating the

sludge concentration. Because of the demand for bio-concentration

for degradation, sludge cannot be discharged indefinitely, hence,

alternative strategies must be determined to control the sludge SV.

3.3 E�ect of influent Fe on sludge SV

Iron is essential for life and is pivotal for important metabolic

reactions such as the synthesis of hemoglobin, ferrithionein, and

other ferritin. A suitable quantity of Fe2+ can be employed as a

bridge ion to build a network with extracellular polysaccharide

polymers (Ren et al., 2018). The extracellular polymer of zoogloea

contains a large number of anion groups (Dugan and Pickrum,

1972). These anion groups can combine with Fe to form complexes

that can be removed (Dugan, 1987). Fe2+ is beneficial for the

growth of sludge. For example, Fe is necessary for the synthesis

of ferrithione and cytochrome enzymes, which are associated

with electron transfer in the respiratory chain and are crucial

for microbial respiration. However, excess Fe can inhibit the

respiration of sludge (Ma et al., 2015) and potentially cause

the destruction of sludge cell structures, flocs, and extracellular

polymers (Zhang et al., 2019).According to the analysis shown

in Figure 3, the Fe content increased from 0.2 to 2 mgL−1, and

sludge SV increased from 31% to 41%. These values were directly

proportional to one another.

The Ct value of total bacteria represented by 16S rRNA declined

as Fe content rose, whereas the Ct value of zoogloea increased.

This suggests that the number of filamentous bacteria gradually

increased, while the number of zoogloea gradually decreased,

resulting in poor sludge settling performance and increased SV.

The excessive addition of heavy metal ions reduces the content

of polysaccharides and proteins in sludge bacteria, resulting in a

reduction in the extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) content.

The abundance, richness, and diversity of microorganisms was

reduced because the loss of EPS protection initiates the death

and decrease of certain zoogloea (Tsai et al., 2005). Filamentous

bacteria proliferated, but the relative abundance of hydrophobic

amino acids used in protein synthesis was considerably reduced

(Li et al., 2020). Proteins serve as protective layers on the surface.

Due to the decrease in hydrophobicin and the weakening of

the protective layer, a relatively substantial quantity of Fe may

enter filamentous bacteria to promote growth. Sludge bulking is

caused by a reduction in zoogloea bacteria and an increase in

filamentous bacteria. Therefore, iron enrichment indirectly causes

sludge bulking due to the inhibition of zoogloea life activities.

Iron is a key component influencing activated sludge SV and its

concentration should be maintained below 0.6 mgL−1.

3.4 E�ect of inlet oil content and dissolved
oxygen on sludge SV

As shown in Figure 4A, the oil content increased from 68 to

445.33 mgL−1, and the sludge SV was stable at approximately

32%.The lowest SV was observed at the oil content of 145.33

mgL−1. The surface volume ratio (A/V) of filamentous bacteria is

greater than that of non-filamentous bacteria, offering advantages

in terms of growth when the oil content is limited (Martins et al.,

2003). Therefore, when the oil content was 68 mgL−1, the Ct value

of pepA primer was the highest, and the corresponding number

of zoogloea was the lowest. The Ct value of the 16S rRNA primer

was the lowest, and the increase of total bacterial population was

primarily determined by the growth of filamentous bacteria. This

ultimately resulted in poor sludge settling performance. When the

oil content increased to 145.33 mgL−1, the Ct value of pepA primer

decreased slightly, indicating that the zoogloea grew marginally.

The Ct value of the 16S rRNA primer increased rapidly, and the

reduction of the total bacterial population was dependent on the

slow growth of filamentous bacteria. However, the bacteria fed with

high substrate concentration exhibit a high saturation constant Ks

and a maximum growth rate µmax (Chudoba et al., 1973). When

the oil content exceeds 145.33 mgL−1, previous experiments have

shown that more iron is released into water (Qin et al., 2023). This

may be the reason for inducing a decrease in total cell number and

a slight increase in the number of zoogloea. The SV was slightly

higher than 30%, suggesting a slight viscous bulking. This is because

a large number of hydrophilic and highly viscous substances are

produced by the proliferation of zoogloea. Microbes absorb a wide

range of organic substances but are unable to metabolize them. A

large number of highly viscous polysaccharides accumulate outside

the cells, causing a rapid increase in cell surface attachments and

making it difficult to settle, resulting in viscous bulking (Shi et al.,

2022). Thus, the oil acts as a high concentration matrix that may

lead to sludge viscous bulking.

As shown in Figure 4B, sludge SV decreased initially and then

increased when DO increased from 0.6 to 6.5 mgL−1. The decline

in the Ct value of zoogloea was greater than that of total bacteria,

indicating that both populations were proliferating, and zoogloea

might be the primary driver of total bacteria growth. The number

of sludge bacteria peaked at 6.5 mgL−1 DO. Although low DO

inhibited the growth of microorganisms, filamentous bacteria easily

absorbed DO due to their large surface area and growth advantages

(Lau et al., 1984; Martins et al., 2003). Sludge with DO< 1.5 mgL−1

did not flocculate and exhibited poor sedimentation performance.

Sludge with DO > 2 mgL−1 had a large particle size and optimal

sedimentation performance (Sürücü and Çetin, 1990). Notably, a

DO of 3.5 mgL−1 is beneficial for aerobic sludge to update iron in

the body (Chen et al., 2018). To offer the sludge microbes a growth

advantage, the DO must be enhanced. Therefore, the minimum
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FIGURE 4

E�ect of inlet oil content (A) and DO (B) on sludge SV and biostructure..

TABLE 6 Correlation analysis between SV and Fe amount, maintenance

oil content, sludge concentration, dissolved oxygen (DO).

Correlation
factor

Fe Oil Sludge DO

Pearson factor 0.968 0.041 0.984 −0.570

Kendall factor 1 −0.105 1 −0.333

Spearman factor 1 −0.205 1 −0.5

SV was 40% when the DO was 3.5 mgL−1. However, excess DO

indicates strong aeration and flow shear force, which operate on

the larger flocs in the sludge to cause its collapse, decrease the

sedimentation performance, and increase the SV. In summary,

maintaining the oil concentration at 145.33 mgL−1 and the DO at

3.5 mgL−1 was conducive to controlling the sludge SV.

3.5 Correlation analysis between SV and Fe
content, maintenance oil content, sludge
concentration, and dissolved oxygen (DO)

The closer the absolute value of the coefficient is to 1, the

stronger the correlation (Table 6). Therefore, SV was strongly

correlated with the Fe and sludge concentrations, moderately

correlated with DO, and weakly correlated with oil content. The

order of correlation with SV was as follows: sludge concentration

> Fe amount > DO > oil content.

3.6 Practical application of sludge SV
control by the method

Adopting the principles of sludge SV management outlined

herein, the operation effect in the WWTP is depicted in Figure 5.

Figure 5A shows the continuous treatment of wastewater with

an MLSS of 13,080 mgL−1 by DAF No. 1 and No. 2. The

effluent supernatant was used for sludge culture for 12 h, and its

SV ranged between 30 and 35%. The SV of sludge cultured in

MilliQ water was 30% with minimal variation. However, the SV

of sludge cultured in effluent treated by air floaters No. 1 and

No. 2 rose dramatically, reaching 56.33% and 41.33%, respectively.

In summary, influent water quality, environmental factors, and

operation can all contribute to sludge bulking (Guo et al., 2014).

The MLSS of the effluent from the floater impacts the sludge SV.

Due to the excessive levels of heavy metal ions, such as iron ions,

in oil wastewater, it affects the formation of sludge. Moreover,

the SV of effluent sludge from air floaters 1 and 2 increased by

21% and 11%, respectively. The water from floater 1 had a greater

capacity to improve SV than that from floater 2. In addition, a

low F/M ratio, high or low DO, suspended residence time (SRT),

carbon to nitrogen ratio (C/N), pH, sludge concentration, and other

factors in sludge culture contribute to bulking (Zaidi et al., 2022).

Because floaters 1 and 2 were linked in series, the Fe and COD

concentrations in the No. 2 air floater influent were lower than

those of the No. 1 floater. However, the No. 2 floater exhibited

a more visible control of SV change; hence, we believe that Fe

concentration played a major role in sludge bulking.

As shown in Figures 5B, C, the influent sludge, Fe content,

and DO were all controlled for 8 consecutive days. The sludge

concentration decreased from 4,660 to 1,918 mgL−1, the Fe

concentration decreased from 1.35 to 0.34 mgL−1 and the DO

decreased from 6.5 to 3.3 mgL−1. However, the oil content

increased from 68 to 150 mgL−1. As previously stated, the oil was

a high-concentration substrate that had minimal impact on the

control of sludge SV. The color of the sludge changed from black to

yellow and the odor disappeared. The SV decreased by 5–8% every

day, and from 92% to 43% during the 8 days.

The results show that high Fe leads to sludge bulking, and

reducing Fe concentration to less than 0.6 mgL−1, selectively

discharging sludge to maintain concentration at around 1,700

mgL−1, and controlling oil content and DO at about 145.33 mgL−1

and 3.5 mgL−1, respectively, is the most effective and rapid way to

prevent sludge from bulking.
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FIGURE 5

Practical application of sludge SV control (B, C) by the method. (A) Is the e�ect of di�erent influent water on sludge SV.

4 Conclusion

We discovered that susceptibility of oil wastewater to sludge

bulking was influenced by changes in the Fe quantity, oil content,

sludge concentration, and DO in the influent. These factors affects

not only the quality of the effluent but also its suitability for reuse

in the factory washing processes. In this study, the pepA gene of

Zoogloea resinifila TS9 was used as a reference for primer design,

ensuring specificity to the genomes of other strains present in the

sludge. Moreover, 16S rRNA primers were used tomeasure the total

number of bacteria. Generally, a reduction in sludge concentration

leads to decreased SV and improved sludge settling performance.

We suggest that sludge concentrations should bemaintained within

the range of 1,700–2,500 mgL−1. However, this approach can only

control the SV to approximately 40%. Because of the demand for

bio-concentration for degradation, sludge cannot be discharged

indefinitely, alternative strategies must be identified to control the

sludge SV.

The Fe concentration is a key factor in sludge SV and should

be maintained under 0.6 mgL−1. Moreover, oil, owing to its high-

concentration matrix, exerts a noticeable impact on sludge SV

control, inevitably leading to sludge viscous bulking. The presence

of 145.33 mgL−1 of oil restricted the release of iron into water,

while maintaining a DO level of at 3.5 mgL−1 was conducive for

the aerobic sludge to refresh iron in its system. Both methods

were deemed for controlling sludge SV. The following was the

order of correlation with SV: sludge concentration > Fe amount >

DO > maintenance oil content. High Fe induces sludge bulking,

considering this aspect, the controlling method was designed

to minimize the Fe content to less than 0.6 mgL−1, selectively

discharge the sludge to maintain the concentration around 1,700

mgL−1, and control the oil content and DO to approximately

145.33 mgL−1 and 3.5 mgL−1, respectively. The field application

lasted approximately 8 days, and SV was reduced from 90% to

approximately 43%, with a daily decline rate of up to 5–8%, for a

total reduction of more than 50%.

Based on the formation of complexes between quorum sensing

molecules and Fe, the application of controlling Fe in oil wastewater

plays an important role in inhibiting sludge bulking. Further studies

on the interaction between Fe and quorum sensing molecules to

control sludge bulking are needed. This research provides a case

study for the future application of quorum sensing technology,

offering a fast, efficient, and low-cost superior solution to the

problem of sludge bulking in oil wastewater.
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